
Easter Peace: 
April 24, 2022 

Every week we say...  [WARNING - REARRANGED SLIDES!!!]

The exact same thing... 
When we gather together...

For worship.


After the announcements...

We say... Let's begin our worship... 
The way that we always do... 
By sharing God's peace.


But today... it's different. 

If you would indulge me...

Please.  Hold on a minute.

Take a break...

In the worship action... 


And let's begin... 

By reading the gospel lesson.  [Gospel Slides]


This is the Holy Gospel... 
According to St. John... 

The 20th chapter. 


[Read the Gospel] 

The Gospel of our Lord.  [Sermon Slide]

----------------------------------------------------------------

Did you know there are a significant number of new words... [1 New Words] 
That are officially added...

To dictionaries... 

Each and every year. 


And we're not talking about the Urban Dictionary... 

Which is an online user-input dictionary for slang. 
But has become a mindless forum... 
Of jokes and raunchy nonsense. 


But real... honest to goodness... 
Legitimate dictionaries...

Like the Oxford English...

The Cambridge Dictionary... 

And Merriam-Webster... 


And as you can imagine... 

During the year... 2021...  
Some brand new words... 
Have emerged... 
And have been incorporated... 
Into the common vernacular... 




For example... 

The following words... 

Have all been added to official...

Dictionaries... in 2021... 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adulting.  [2 Adulting]

When young adults... 

Talk about doing tasks...

That are essential to life... 

Like... cooking meals... buying insurance... paying taxes.


Contactless. [3 Contactless]

A delivery option... 

For people who don't want to be in contact... 
With other human beings. 


PPE. (Personal Protective Equipment). [4 PPE]

Used in the medical field...

Before the pandemic... 
But moved it's way into... 
Common speech during the pandemic.


Thirsty. [5 Thirsty]

This one is fun. 

Not that you need a drink... 
But thirsty describes someone who seeks out attention... 
Especially on social media. 


Truthiness.  [6 Truthiness] - Stephen Colbert invented this word...

Back in 2005... on his show... 
The Colbert Report. 

And it basically means... 

Disinformation…


How about this... WFH. [7 WFH]

It's been added to the Merriam-Webster dictionary...

Simply means... 

Work from home. 


And my favorite new word... [8 Doomscrolling]  
DOOMSCROLLING. 

Which is so new...

To override autocorrect… I had to add it...

To my computer's internal dictionary... 
When I was writing this sermon. 


It means... 

Becoming obsessed...

With bad news.

And constantly checking...

For updates... 
On Social media. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------




Well.... During our worship together... [9 Peace]  
We typically ALWAYS begin... 

Our time in this place...

With the words...

The peace of the Lord... 
Be with you all. 


And you all say...

And also with you. 

 
Which I appreciate… Thank you.

That's very nice.

I accept your peace.


But did you realize... 
That before his resurrection...

From the dead...

 
Jesus did not use these words... 
As a greeting. 


He used the word PEACE...

But not in this same way. 


And I promise... it's true.

I have throughly researched... 
The number of times... and the ways… 
Jesus used the word... 
PEACE... in the gospels...

And that number is...

Anyone have a guess? 15...  

The word Jesus uses is... εἰρήνη... [10 εἰρήνη] 

Sound like Tom Hanks... 
In the movie Forrest Gump... 

εἰρήνη Jenny. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

It means peace.

But not like... we typically...

Think of PEACE... 
In the world.


I mean... I think we all know... 
Deep down inside of our bones... 
That absence of war... 

And greed...

And conflict... 

Is not going to be accomplished... 
Through our efforts alone. 


We can work for world peace. [11 World Peace]

But eventually someone is going to come along...




And take advantage of the peaceful situation.


And because of human arrogance...

They will destroy the peace... 
That good people...

Are constantly working to achieve. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

This statistic comes from...

The Society of International Law in London...

Back in 2006... 16 years ago...

Shared this heartbreaking information...


Since the beginning of recorded history, 

The entire world has been at peace 

Less than 8% of the time. 


Over the last 4000 years of history, 

Only 268 years saw world peace.


In addition... .

In the last 300 years there have been....

286 wars on the continent of Europe alone!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

So... when Jesus says... εἰρήνη [12 εἰρήνη] 
Peace be with you...

He's not saying...  
World Peace... 
Will be with you.


He's not staying everyone is going to behave...

And get along... 
And play nice. 


It's different. 

As a matter of fact... 
Jesus says... the peace... 
He is going to give us...

Is different than what the world can give.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In John 14... before he is brutally killed... [13 John 14] 
By the powers of the world...

Jesus says... 


Peace I leave with you; 

My peace I give to you. 

I do not give to you as the world gives. 

Do not let your hearts be troubled, 

And do not let them be afraid.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

And again in John 16... [14 John 16]

Leading up to his crucifixion... 

Jesus says... to his disciples... 




“The hour is coming, 

Indeed it has come, 

When you will be scattered, 

Each one to his home, 

And you will leave me alone. 


Yet I AM NOT ALONE...  

Because the Father is with me. 

I have said this to you, 

So that in me you may have peace. 

In the world you face persecution. 

But take courage;

I have conquered the world!”

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
It's not worldly peace... when Jesus says peace be with you... 

He is talking about the other worldly power... 

That the believer in Christ...

Has been given... to endure... in the middle...


Of the chaos...

And the persecution... 

And the trouble...

Of this world... 


Peace doesn't mean... 
That life is going to be good and easy.

It means... while the world swirls around us.. 
We have a wholeness...

That can not be taken away. 


εἰρήνη is the greek version... 
Of the Hebrew word... 

Shalom. 


So... it means... 

A state of wholeness. 

And assurance...

That comes from... 
The presence of God. 


And in the context of the resurrection…

It means... everything.

It means... that Jesus was right. 
It means... hope lives... 

Even in the face of death.


It means... that Jesus wins. 


When he speaks these words... 
To the disciples... 

He is speaking life...

Or at least the ability...

To deal with life... 

In their currently chaotic situation. 




--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Now listen. [15 Jesus]

The disciples were cowering...

In a room... 

Filled with fear. 


And I always like to point out...

That the room was all closed up.


It was the same day...

That the disciples...

Had gone to the tomb...

And found it empty.

 
There were some weird things happening... 
And they were afraid...


They were nervous...

That at any moment...

The Jewish leaders... 
Could have their guards...

Kick in the door... 

And arrest these followers...

And have them up on a cross... 
The very next day.


IT WAS SCARY. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Have you ever been locked... 

In a room... with a bunch of men... 
Who are stressed... and scared...

And sweating... 
Because of fear. 


The stench of the room...

Had to have been… let us say…

Mighty. 


Because that's what fear does to us.

It immobilizes us.


Fear makes us believe... 
That we are powerless.


Fear makes us sit in our own stink. 


Fear destroys our lives. 


Jesus did not want the disciples... 
To live in a constant...

State of fear. 




So he says...  
Peace be with you.

To alleviate... 

Their fear. 


And yes… to assure them... 
That he is not an apparition... 

He shows them his crucified body.

It was proof.

Evidence...

That he is the same Jesus.

The man who had been crucified... 
Was dead and buried.

 
And here he was... 
Standing in front of them.

And giving them...

His word of PEACE. 


And what was the result???

THEY REJOICED. 


Their fear turned into joy.

Their doubt turned into faith.

Their tears turned into laughter. 


The peace.  The wholeness.

The life. The love.

The fulfillment.

The power.

 
That filled them... 
When they saw Jesus... 
Raised from the dead... 
Was just TOO MUCH...

For them to bear... 


They were so completely full... 

They had to REJOICE.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

But... did you happen to notice. 

That Jesus didn't let them stay...

In the high and happy place. 


He peaced them again. 

In the middle of their joy. 

He interrupted them... 

And said it again…

Peace be with you. 


On the one hand...

He didn't want them to be overwhelmed... 
By their fear.




But on the other hand...

He also didn't want them...

To misunderstand...

What was happening. 
What this all meant. 

What they were about to do. 


I mean... Yes... HE IS RISEN!

He is risen Indeed... 

Alleluia. 

Praise God.


BUT... they were not done.

In just a little bit…

They had to face…

The world they feared…

That was just on the other side…

Of that locked door…


They had a job to do. 

It was not a time... 
For excessive celebration. 


So he said. 

Peace be with you. 

As the Father sent me... 
Now I send you. 


And he equipped them... 
For the road ahead.

For the ministry they were about to do. 

For the life they were going to live... 
And the death they were going to die. 


He breathed on them...

The Holy Spirit. 

Which was a permanent installation...

Of the peace of God...

To live inside of them…

To be… the peace…

Which surpasses...

All human understanding. 

And all human experience.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

You know...

That's the same power...

The resurrection of Jesus...

Is supposed to have in our lives.


We know... 

That because Jesus lives... 

Death has been defeated. 




So... when we speak God's peace... 
To one another... 
At the beginning...

Of our worship together. 

 
What we are really saying is...

 
The wholeness that comes...

From knowing that Jesus...

HAS BEEN RAISED... be with you…


And we are saying…

That nothing has the power... 
To separate from the love of God.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Like the apostle Paul says...  in Romans chapter 8...  [16 Romans 8]


What then are we to say about these things? 

If God is for us, who is against us? 

He who did not withhold his own Son, 

But gave him up for all of us,  
Will he not with him also give us 

Everything else? 


Who will bring any charge against God’s elect? 

It is God who justifies. 

Who can condemn? 


It is Christ Jesus, who died, yes, 

Who was raised,  
Who is at the right hand of God, 

Who indeed intercedes for us.


So what can separate us 

From the love of Christ? 


Will hardship, or distress, 

Or persecution, or famine, 

Or nakedness, or peril, or sword? 


No, in all these things we are 

More than conquerors 

Through him who loved us. 


For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, 

Nor angels, nor rulers, 

Nor things present, nor things to come, 

Nor powers,  nor height, nor depth, 

Nor anything else in all creation, 

Will be able to separate us from the love of God 

In Christ Jesus our Lord.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

So you see...




What I'm trying to say... [17 Resurrection]

On this glorious day of continued Easter celebration...

Is that we have the peace of Christ. 

The assurance that was given... 
To the disciples. 

Living inside of us too.


And when life is scary... 
And our hearts are filled with fear...

That Jesus is alive. 

And the peace and the power of God... 
Is with us. 


Giving us the the strength...  
To move forward... 
Through our fear.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

And just like the disciples...

When we are rejoicing...  
And overconfident... 

We need to remember... 
That we are not home... yet...


This life is not done.

We have work to do...

We will have to go…

Outside of our locked doors…

And we will face... 
Many difficult things.


We will face trouble in our own lives.

We will face problems because we believe in Christ. 
We will face persecution... 

If we choose to live our faith out... 
Like Jesus has called us to do.


And in those times...

Just like he did for the disciples...

Jesus says... 

 
Peace be with you. 

I am with you.

I have defeated death... 
Not just for myself... 

But to open a way...

For you... and me...

To live. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

So now... with that said...

May the peace of God...

Which surpasses all human understanding... 
Keep our hearts... and our minds...

In Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen!




AND... 


[THE PEACE OF THE LORD BE WITH YOU ALL] 

Let's take a minute... 
To share with each other… the peace…

That comes from knowing…

That Jesus is raised from the dead…



